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FanTasy & advenTuRe

FanTasy & advenTuRe

KaphEUs air

KaphEUs Earth
Marguerite tonery

Paperback: IsBn: 9780957381247  |  €10  |  8-12 yrs | pp. 
190 

Kapheus earth is the story of elisa and Jamie, two ordinary 
children, whose lives take a dramatic twist when 
their Great uncle davin visits, and introduces them to 
Kapheus, the fantastical world of light. He sends them 
on a quest to unlock the secret keys to their 
unconscious and to discover who they were born to 
be? a world of dragons, elves and mythical woodland 
creatures awaits you on this journey fraught with danger. 
step into the adventure and maybe you too will unravel 
the mystery to your destiny…

Marguerite tonery

Paperback: IsBn: 9780957381261  |  €10  |  8-12 yrs | pp. 
218

Jamie doesn’t want to go back, elisa has a longing 
to return, and time is running out for Jamie to decide. 
The arrival of a giant boy called setanta and the 
last shape-shifter of Éire into elisa and Jamie’s world 
makes everything more difficult for Jamie. The 
world of dragons and mythical creatures awaits 
him, and the elves won’t stop driving him crazy. What 
is a boy to do? elisa cannot fulfil her destiny without 
Jamie, and Jamie couldn’t possibly let elisa beat 
him to flying on a dragon’s back.
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FanTasy & advenTuRe

FanTasy & advenTuRe

KaphEUs ErdE

KaphEUs WatEr
Marguerite tonery

Paperback: IsBn: 9780957381285  |  €10  |  8-12 yrs | pp. 
260

The smell of adventure was in the air, and as soon as elisa 
and Jamie set foot on Kapheus, the time of water had 
begun. The fantastical world of light awaits you if you dare 
to cast yourself upon the wild seas, the pirates’ ships and 
the great Kaphien plains.

Marguerite tonery

Paperback: IsBn: 9781912441006  | €10  |  8-12 yrs  | pp. 
228

Kapheus erde erzählt die Geschichte von elisa und 
Jamie, zwei ganz gewöhnlichen Kindern, deren Leben 
mit dem Besuch ihres Großonkels davin komplett auf 
den Kopf gestellt wird. denn ihr Onkel zeigt ihnen 
Kapheus, die fantastische Welt des Lichts. er schickt sie 
auf eine Reise, die schlüssel zu ihrem unterbewusstsein 
zu finden und ihr schicksal zu erfüllen. die 
Geschwister erwartet eine Welt voller drachen, elfen 
und mythischen Waldkreaturen und ihr Weg wird mit 
unzähligen Gefahren gespickt sein. Begleitet sie auf 
diesem spannenden abenteuer und wer weiß- 
vielleicht werdet auch ihr dem Rätsel eurer 
Bestimmung einen schritt näher kommen...
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FanTasy & advenTuRe

CHILdRen’s FICTIOn

onniE pigglEs

KaphEUs FirE
Marguerite tonery

Paperback: IsBn: 9781912441-02-0   |  €10  |  8-12 yrs | 
pp. 322

“I saw them fly across the sky spitting flames of fire as 
tall as trees and then the wind changed direction, and 
everything was still for what seemed an eternity and … 
clocks! There were clocks everywhere!”

Mother Badger has a prophetic dream and risks her life 
to warn elisa and Jamie. The phoenix has flown and 
the enemy from Fodar is in search of Geaspar, the newly 
born dragon. Is the dragon safe? Will the thief have his 
way? Can elisa count on Jamie to help? all will be 
revealed on the night of the blood moon when the Fodar 
army attacks.

nothing is what it seems, and true Kaphien heroes reveal 
themselves in the most unexpected ways…

John Butler

Paperback: IsBn: 9781912441051  |  €8.50  |  6-12 yrs | 
pp. 86

Onnie Piggles feels lost in his life in animal Kingdom 
and one day decides to pack his bag, close his repair 
shop and board a train to Fairy Tale Land in search of 
a story in which he belongs and to find his own happy 
ever after. However, the exciting new adventure he 
sought wasn’t exactly what he imagined. 

‘Filled with quirky new friends and old familiar ones, 
this is a heart-warming and thoughtful fable for 
everyone to enjoy. Written in a truly unique voice that 
all ages can appreciate, Onnie Piggles is a story to 
read, share and love’ – Fallen star stories. 
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CHILdRen’s PICTuRe BOOK

littlE KnittEn
James i. Keogh

Paperback: IsBn:  9781912441082  |  €10  |  0-4 yrs | pp. 
38

Missy Knitten lives in her wollen home and spends 
her days knitting alone. she longs to have a Little 
Knitten of her own. With the help of knitting needles 
made magical by the silver moon fairy, her dream is about 
to come true… 

‘A gentle, reassuring tale of joy, comfort and the magic 
of wishes, Little Knitten will warm your heart and make 
you smile’ – Fallen star stories. 
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